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21 April 2023 
SST Ski Trip to Andorra 

Miss Wigg wrote the following about the recent SST ski trip: 
 
During the first week of the Easter Holidays (1 – 8 April), some staff and students embarked 
on SST’s first ski trip to Andorra.  Though the outward journey was delayed by 14 hours at 
Dover, we finally arrived at Hotel Sant Gothard after a 30-hour journey, followed by a quick 
dinner and bed, ready for the 6:30 am wake up for breakfast before ski fit and the first day of 
ski lessons.   
Students were put into groups based on their ski ability – we had our beginners accompanied 
by Mr Lee, intermediates accompanied by Mrs Gidley and advanced accompanied by Mr 
Chirnside and myself on occasion.  Throughout the week, there were some changes to these 
groups, but some honourable mentions include Henry B, Lillie C and Edie R moving from 
beginners to intermediate and Jamie H, Finn E, Max R, Daniel S and Harry N moving from 
intermediates to advanced.   
After lessons, it was back to the hotel to get ready for our après ski activities of bowling, pizza 
night, ice skating and shopping.   
Though it was a tough week physically, everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves, making new 
friends, deepening friendships with those already and having so much fun! But I’m sure one 
of the memorable things for some was the all-you-can buffet breakfast and dinner.   
I want to finish by saying a huge thank you for the students and students who came.  It was a 
pleasure taking you on this trip – you were excellently behaved and polite.  Well done and 
thank you! I am looking into next year’s ski trip.  Watch this space!!  
To view a highlights reel of the trip, please use the link here. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/shorts/b8HSAEwxAN0
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Year 9 Guest Speaker 

On Thursday 20 April, Year 9 were lucky enough to have the opportunity of a careers talk from 
Andreas Zacharia, who works for the Department for Education Government Social Research 
profession. In addition to learning about the civil service careers available to them, students 
also learned about the impacts the civil service has on their everyday lives. Andreas spoke to 
students about the career paths that lead to social research and the skills that are needed to 
succeed in the field. During Andreas' presentation, he discussed how diversity is essential to 
allow all members of society to feel represented in all professions. 
  
We were very grateful for Andreas coming in and speaking to our students and look forward 
to our students to have the opportunity to work with him again. 

 

Further information on social research careers can be found below: 

www.gov.uk/government/organisations/civil-service-government-social-research-profession 

www.faststream.gov.uk/government-social-research-service 

www.civil-service-careers.gov.uk 

www.facebook.com/GovernmentSocialResearch  

www.facebook.com/faststream 

 

  

http://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/civil-service-government-social-research-profession
http://www.faststream.gov.uk/government-social-research-service
http://www.civil-service-careers.gov.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/GovernmentSocialResearch
http://www.facebook.com/faststream
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New Trust Video 

Mrs Gidley was very proud of Lucas, Rohan, Abbie and Tilly for being filmed for a new Trust 
video this week! 
Look out for it coming soon! 

Student Achievement 

This week, a huge congratulations goes to Jake W in 9V. Jake has been karting for the past 

six months, something for which he has a huge pasison and is progressing extremely well. 

Last weekend, Jake took part in a race at Buckmore Park, where he was awarded Driver of 

the Day out of 54 drivers! He was awarded for his respect, clean driving and perserverence, 

which he demonstrated by finishing the race in 7th place after starting 18th on the grid. Jake 

also achieved a personal best lap time. Well done, Jake, we are all very proud!  
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This Week in Product Design 

In Product Design this week, Year 8 have been using a drawing technique called ‘crating’ to 
communicate their final futuristic hotel idea. The class were given the option of ‘crating’ in 
either oblique, 1 point perspective or isometric projection. 
Here are some of the amazing examples drawn by 8E, 8H and 8L this week: 
 

Oblique: 

 

1 Point Perspective: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Isometric Projection: 

Niamh 8H Calvin 8H Niamh 8E 

Ben 8E Abigail 8L 

Aston 8H Elizabeth 8L Emilis 8L 
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Library Amazon Wish List 

We are excited to announce that SST is launching an Amazon wish list for the library this 

week. This will allow students, parents, carers and anyone else within the SST community to 

donate a book to our library. All books on our wish list have been carefully selected to ensure 

that they will be of the utmost benefit to our students. A link to our wishlist can be found here. 

To purchase a book for the SST library, please add one of the books on our wish list to your 

basket and proceed to checkout. The delivery address is the following:  

School of Science and Technology 

New Cut Road 

Maidstone 

Kent 

ME14 5GQ 

We really appreciate any donations that can be made to the library, and thank you to parents 

and carers who have already made donations of unwanted / no longer used books to our 

library.  

Lucas 8L Samuel O 8E 

https://amzn.eu/8f2cdtA
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STEM Bingo Challenge 

Calling all STEM Superstars! Do you have what it takes to complete the Bingo challenge? 
Complete the activities on the board and send evidence of completion of each activity to Mrs 
Chapman (h.chapman@sst.viat.org.uk). This can be in the form of photos or videos.  
 
Prizes in the form of Amazon vouchers will be awarded for: 

- 1st vertical line completed. 
- 1st horizontal line completed. 
- 1st diagonal line completed. 
- Full house. 

 
Entries can be sent up until the deadline of 30th June. 
 
Good luck and get creating! 

  

mailto:h.chapman@sst.viat.org.uk
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Cleaner Position 
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Mid Kent Mind Wellbeing Morning 
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Charity Skydive 

Mental Health Awareness Week 2023 is 15 – 21 May 
To raise money, which will help us create a world where good mental health is a 

reality for all, Mrs Cuthbert will be skydiving out of a plane at an altitude of 
10,000 feet and falling to Earth at more than 100 mph. 

The money raised will help deliver vital research and develop solutions to 
improve prevention and treatment for the 1 in 6 people affected by mental health 

problems every week. 
Donations can be made via a Just Giving page, which can be found via this link. 

Thank you in advance for your support. 
 
  

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/liz-cuthbert?utm_source=copyLink&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=liz-cuthbert&utm_campaign=pfp-share&utm_term=1bc00b746fed46769b531a0fd6363ffa
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Wellbeing Calendar 

Below is April’s wellbeing calendar, created by the charity ‘Action for Happiness.’ For every 

day this month, ‘Action for Happiness’ has provided a mindfulness activity to promote 

happiness and wellbeing for all. Today’s mindfulness activity is to “regularly pause to stretch 

and breathe during the day.” 
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Sparx Maths Support 
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Contact Details 

 
Telephone: 01622 938444 | Email: office@sst.viat.org.uk 
 
Don’t forget to watch our weekly vlog and to also follow us on Twitter to see regular updates.  

 

 
 

mailto:office@sst.viat.org.uk
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/b8HSAEwxAN0
https://twitter.com/SSTMaidstone
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/b8HSAEwxAN0
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This Day in History 

 
Today we have finished another successful school week, but did you know what happened 

on this day in history? 

21 April 

 

753 BCE Rome is founded 
 

According to tradition, orphaned twins Romulus and Remus establish what will become one 
of the world’s great cities. Legend holds that the twins had been saved from starvation by a 
she-wolf who’d found them abandoned in a cave on Palatine Hill. This area will eventually 

become Rome centre. 

 

1934 Photograph published of the ‘Loch Ness Monster’ 
 

The Daily Mail publishes a grainy black and white photograph which it claims is proof of the 

existence of the Loch Ness Monster. The image is named the ‘Surgeon’s Photograph’, due 

to the photographer’s wish to remain anonymous. The picture will become one of the most 

famous photographs of the 20th century. 

 

Births on this Day 

 

1729 Catherine the Great – German-born Empress of Russia 

1816 Charlotte Brontë – English novelist 

1838 John Muir – Scottish naturalist 

1926 Elizabeth II – Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

1947 Iggy Pop – American singer and lyricist 

1959 Robert Smith – British rock singer, songwriter and guitarist 

Deaths on this Day 

1699 Jean Racine – French dramatist 

1792 Tiradentes – Brazilian revolutionary and independence fighter 

1910 Mark Twain – American author 

1973 Merian C. Cooper – American film director, producer and aviator 

2003 Nina Simone – American jazz pianist, singer, songwriter and civil rights activist 

2013 Shakuntala Devi – Indian writer and mental calculator 

2016 Prince Rogers Nelson – American funk, rock, R&B singer-songwriter and musician  
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Morpheme of the Week 
 
SST has launched ‘Morpheme of the Week’ to equip students in understanding new 

vocabulary. This week, our Morpheme of the Week is ‘zoo'. 

Students have been rewarded with an Achievement Point for using the MOTW correctly.  

 
Restaurant Menu 
Please see below the restaurant menu for the following school week: 
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Book of the Week 

Here at SST, we are very passionate about reading. We know that the more a student reads, 

the more accessible all parts of the curriculum and their learning become. 

Have you read our ‘Book of the Week’? This week, it is ‘Charlotte’s Web’ by E. B. White. 

  

Charlotte’s Web is a very well-known classic children’s book, first published in 1952. It 
tells the story of Wilbur the pig, who was raised on a farm by a young girl named Fern. 
However, as Wilbur grows older, he learns that the farmer intends a very grim fate for 
him indeed. So, it is down to Fern, and an amazing spider named Charlotte, to save 

Wilbur. The popularity of this book has encouraged multiple publishers to each publish 
their own editions, as well as the creation of a motion picture film. 

The author, E. B. White, who also wrote Stuart Little, was born in New York on the 
11th of July 1899. After studying at Cornell University, and trying out a host of careers, 
White finally joined the New Yorker magazine at the age of 28, two years after writing 
his first article for them. It was there that he met his wife, Katherine Sergeant Angell – 
the magazine’s first fiction editor, who he married not long after. While working there, 

White also wrote a host of children’s books, including Charlotte’s Web and Stuart 
Little, and received the Laura Ingalls Wilder Award for distinguished services to 

children’s literature.  
 

For more information on ‘Book of the Week’ please speak to Miss Garland or a 
member of the library team. 

Accelerated Reader Book Level: 4.4 

 

This is the tale of how a 
little girl named Fern, 
with the help of a friendly 
spider, saved her pig, 
Wilbur, from the usual 
fate of nice fat little pigs. 
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Online Safety Spotlight 
 

Trolling is a form of cyberaggression. It involves the sending of malicious, abusive or 
derogatory messages by one user (a ‘troll’) to another user online, with the intention of 
upsetting or harassing them, or damaging their reputation. Trolling is often anonymous and 
does not meet the definition of bullying, yet has the potential to develop into online bullying. 
Trolls will often goad others until they react. They enjoy putting people down and causing 
discord, starting arguments or being inflammatory – stirring things up for their own 
entertainment. Trolling may take the form of a one-off offensive comment, hate speech or even 
threats made online. 
In the guide, you'll find tips on avoiding potential risks such as mental wellbeing, damaged 
reputation and age-inappropriate language. 

 


